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ABSTRAcr
This study exa mined the evalua tion o f the 1991 Mel.!Qu est program of the
Faculty of Medicine, Memorial Univenity of Ne-foundland, 10 dete rmine if the
objectives of the program are being met. Th e fullowing areas of the Med Qucst
program were studied : ( I) influence on stude nts' selectio n of science courses: (2)
influence o f stude nts' selectio n of a healt h career; and (3) an investigation of whethe r
there has bee n a chan ge in students' perceptions uf ab ility IIIattain a hea lth ca reer .
The popu lation sample used wa s 243 par tlclpunts who attended the program
during the summers of 1990 and 1991. Through ques tionnaire analysis, frequency
tables were generated and the results inte rpreted, which led to II number uf
conclusions. f irstly, Med Quest was affecting the career choice uf 87.4% of the
respo ndents mainlyby broaden ingthe health science ca reer ch oicesthai are ava ilable
and atta inabl e for stud ents. Secondly, it was evident that Med Oua t has prnvKkd
encourageme nt for the part icipants 10 take sc ience cou rses in high sehuul anti pos r
secondary school, a nd the majority are pursu ing this directiun . Th irdly, stude nts
believe that they are capa ble of beco ming a healt h professional beca use uf their
exposure to Med Qu est
Over a ll, the ]99] program was a success as 125 high SCh{X1I stude nts had lin
educational experience that has lnrluenced the ir career choice, Ihe ir u ul/nuk nn future
study, and on their pe rcep tion of be ing ahle to attain a health career .
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
McDonald (1990) claims that the changing profile of rural practice in
Saskatch ewan is due not only to the incre ase in the age of the rural population
brought on by urban ization, but also 10 the changing role of rural hospitals in the
provincial health care system. Increasing expectations of the provincial licensing
body, as to the sta ndards of care provided in rural hospitals, have reduced
significantly the amou nt ar.d type of services that are curre nlly provided. For those
physicians previously attracted to rural prac tice, such changes resulted in many {If
them moving to larger centers or leaving the province. This has reduced the number
of physicians in rural practice and has, in turn, negatively affected physician
rec ruitment , especia lly that of the graduat es of our medical sehoul,
Saskatchewan is one of many Canadian provinces, including Newfoundland
and Labrador, facing the problems of recruiti ng physicians lind health professionals
for rural a reas. McDonald (1990) appro p riately states that "all Canadian medical
schools a re exploring a variety of incentives that will attract rural students into
medicine and eventua lly into rural practice." (p. 92) Therefore, based on II need for
he alth professionals in rura l communitiesin Newfoundland nnd Labrador, recruitm ent
efforts are being made at the high school level to promote med icine and other health
professions as realistic careers for any stude nt to follow. Stude nts must be aware uf
the careers available and have this information communicated to th em in a positive
It is appare nt that only a few students believe and are told they should think
about pursuing medical school or other health careers. Th is could be by a parent,
guidance counsellor or peer. But what about those individuals who have a low self-
concept or me told they are not smart enough to atta in such a high goal? These
students must he encouraged, since positive influences may not be in their homes or
schools. In an attemp t to broaden rural stude nts' career choice and provide
encourageme nt for study in a health field, a variety of programs for high school
students have been developed and implemented .
The issue of recruiting minority applicants or app licants fro m rural areas to
pursue a health profession and practise in a rural area following training is not
isolated to Newfoundhnd, but is a national problem that is presently being addressed
by most schools lind health otganlzatlons. One recruitment effort developed by the
Faculty of Medicine at Memorial University of Newfoundland is known as the Med
Quest Program. This summer program provides an opportuni ty for 120 rur al high
school students 10 travel 10 the campus of Memorial University in St. John's,
Newfoundland and learn ahout different health professions that are available through
post secondary education while experiencing universitylife first ha nd. Perhaps the
most importan t aspect of this program is the students' contact with health
professionals in the war!' place, such as a hospital. The effects of the Med Quest
program will not be known for several yenTS since the grade range of those attending
the program is nine through twelve. Since Med Quest began in 1990,some of these
grad uates have already completed firs' year university. This study involved an
eva luation of the 1991 Med Qu est program in order to de termine if the program is
meeting certain objectives and, in essence, having a positive effect on the cnreer
cho ice of the students attending. To provide suppor t for this study, the results of II
Follow-up Q uestionnaire of the 1990 participants were a lso ana lyzed.
Sta temen t of the Problem
One of Ihe trends ident ified by health protesston schools is that the admission
of students from rural areas is lower than that of urban areas. Table 1 shows the
Ne wfoundlan d applicants and accepta nces for the Faculty of Medicine by urban and
rura l areas, For the years 19R8through 1991 the number of those admitted is lower
for rural students than for urban students. The percentage of the class make-up by
urban and rural areas clearly indicates that the majority of the class consists of urban
students.
Med Quest is a recruitment effor t sponsore d by the Faculty of Medicine ttl
increase the applicant pool of students from rural areas, This study examined the
following areas of the Med Q uest program relating to admission of rural students III
post-secondary education and health schools:
( I) the program's influence on students' selection of COUI'5eS in general,
and science in part icular, so that students will be in a better position
to enter the school of their choice.
(2) the program's influence on students' selection of a career (health
related or other profession).
(3) the program's influence on students' selection of a particular health
(4) to investigate whether there has been a change in the students'
perceptions of ability to attain a health career.
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Rationale for the Study
It has long been contended tha t stude nts living in rural communities do not
have the same educat ional and caree r oppo rtu nit ies as students living in urba n a reas.
Rura l students do not always have access 10 medical litera ture a nd may nOI have
trad itional health pro fessionals living in their a rea who can act 35 role models. Ru ral
students may lack financia l reso urces 10 make period ic trips to urban ce ntres or even
to a ttend post-secondary institutions. Apart from a lack of access, role models
(scie ntists or health professionals), an d financia l resources the re can be a lack of
adeq uate caree r counse lling (from home or school) and possibly the e ncourage ment
to pu rsue a healt h ca reer . (McDonal d, 1990.,p.91)
During the past three years there has been more a ttention focused on ou r
provin ce's rural areas with respect to:
(I ) Heallh Care
• Cottage hospitals closing.
• Centrafieeuon of resources .
• Oosing of beds..
• Public press ure of government to maintai n appro priate hea lth
(2) Re cruitment of Health Personnel
• High turnover.
- External recruite rs for local graduates.
- Low income and longer hour s in comparison to urban centres .
<Isolation.
• Lack of resources (financial and technical).
• Long term recruitment planning (i.e. medicine, occupational
therapy).
The health pro fession schools at Memorial University of Newfuundland are
concerned about their ability to retain their graduates within the province. The
Departm en t of Health is also concerned abo ut increasing health personnel, nnd a
more stable workforce, in our rural ar eas and are exploring the possihility of
providing med ical students with grants to go through school, with a return of service
in rural areas .
Hospital boards must offer many incentives to foreign physicians, just to
encourage someone to practice in rur al Newfoundland . Should there he more
atten tion focused on our rural youth and an investment placed in their future and
that of the community? Once rural youth are encouraged to train for a health
profession, they may eventually go hack to a rurul urea and provide a service. This
is long-term goal and up to now there has been little investment placed in our youth
or funding allocated towards addressing this issue.
The health schools of Memorial University of Newfoundland, particularlythe
Faculty uf Medicine, must begin looking to our rural high school population and
encourage these students to pursue a health career. It is believed that individuals
who come from rura l communities arc more likely to return to such areas than those
individuals from urban centres. This can be attribute d to the following reasons:
individuals from rural areas are familiar with the lifestyle and environment in a rural
area and like the lifestyle; a small community is like an extended family and can
provide the support a physician/spouse may require; and the patient base in a rural
community is more readily available than in an urban area. This point is emphasized
in Figure I when one examines the number of graduates (98'1 in total) from the
Faculty of Medicine at Memorial University of Newfoundland who have returne d to
a rural areu of the province. The number of graduate s from rural areas who
returned to a rural area is 91, with 41.7% practising in the Avalon Peninsula area,
27.5% in Centr al Newfoundland, 17.6% in Western Newfoundland, 7.7% in Labrador
and 5.5% in the Burin Peninsula Area. The number of graduates from urban areas
(51.John's) who practised in a rural area is 34, with 55.9% practising in the Avalon
Peninsula area, 20.6% in Western Newfoundland, 14.7% in Centra l Newfoundland,
5.9% in Labrado r and 1% along the South Coast. The number of graduate s, both
urban and rural, is spread out across th e province but have mainly stayed in
communities having a population greater tha n 5,000. The number of graduate s from
rural areas tended 10 venture further than the Avalon Peninsula which indicates
greater willingness to go to more remote parts of the province. Therefore. e
recruitment effort that encourages rural youth to pursue a health field could begin
to replenish our rur al areas with health professionals within a five to ten year period.
Crandell, Dwyer , and Duncan (1990) advocate that recruitment programs will have
an optimum impact on recruitment for rural practice only if they beginby promoting
health profession careers among rura l high school students and cuntinue hy
supporting, culturally and financially, the premedical and medical education (If rural
persons. (p. 35) Students will be then better prepared to compete for entnmce to
a health school and undertake a health science program.
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Definitions of Te rms
Rural
Ru ral is defined as communities having a populunon less than 5000. (Tally, 1990)
As a criterio n for the Med Quest program, rural is rega rded as any urea in
Newfoundland and Labrado r with the exception of 51. John's /Lnd Mount Pearl.
The Departmen t of Health, Provincial Government of Newfoundland lind Labrador
uses the same definition as Tally (1990).
U nderreprese nted Minority
An ethnic or racial group whose propo rtion of physicians is less than its propor tion
of the population. (Peter sdorf Turne r, Nickens, and Ready, 1990)
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study:
limitati ons
The followinglimitations were recognized as being inherent in the present
(1) Participants may have had difficulty responding to certain questions
that appeared ambiguous.
(2) The Med Que st program has only operated for one summer and, as a
result, it is difficult to assess the ultimate effectiveness of the program
in recruiting medical professionals to rural areas .
(3) Based on the assumption that students raised in rural areas will be
more likely to return to a rural area upon graduation, this study
concentrated on the effectof the Med Quest program on the decisions
of students regarding course choices, career selection and attributes
towards health care professions.
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Delimitations
The following del imitations are acknowledged in the study:
(1) This study was limited to part icipants of the L990 lind 1991 Med Quest
program who had completed Grade 9, level I, Level II or Level III
and in some cases, first year university.
(2) Th is study was limited to those part icipan ts who were randomly
se lected 10 avoid bias. This was to e nsure that participants would he
from most a reas of the province and students would vary in their level
of achievemen t and motivation.
13
CHAPTER 2
REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE
McDonald ( 1990), De an of the College of Medicine, University of
Saskatchewan, claims that on e of goals of that College of Medic ine is 10 provid e a
source of medical manpower for a predominantly rural province. Saskatchewan is
quite similar to Newfoundland since a significant proporti on of the aging population
will remain in the rural areas and will require health care services. With the
redu ction in vitality of small towns, it is beco ming increas ingly diffi cult 10 recru it and
retain physicians. Simply put, rural physicians find rural practice unatt ractive.
McDo nald ( 1990) suggests further that all Canadian medical schools are
exploring a varie tyof incent ives 10 a ttract rur al students into medicine and eventually
into rural practice. Since rural students are more likely to go into rura l practice , it
is essential to enhance opportunities for these students to seek a career in med icine.
One strategy that the University of Saskatchewan is implementing is early
sensttteatlon of high school students to caree rs in medicine.
To study a specific rural group, attention is focused on the native population.
Gilmore ( 199(1) indicates that there are abo ut 17 nat ive docto rs in Canada. One
primary reason for the lack of native health care professional s is inadeq uate
secondary school preparat ion. Whether educated in reserve schools or in urban
settings, natives are routinely directed into shop and technical training, not the
14
science and mathematics courses neede d to prepare for university. This streaming,
coupled with a perspective that places scientific training far down the list of basic
values, mea ns there is little or no prepara tion for university training lind II
dtsproporttonete drop-ou t rate among native students, One of the native physicians
that Gilmore ( 1990)Interviewed said that he participutes in career daysand made the
following sta tement: 'The children see native lawyers, teachers, and doctors and say
to themselves, 'Yes, it is possible'." (p. 54) Canada 's MDs work individually to
encourage students to seek out careers in the health professlcns. They support the
effor t of Canadian universities to increase the access of native students to health CUTe
ed ucation, but fear that changes in the level of funding willslowfuture developme nt.
At a rural health symposium, RU RAL AMERlCA : A CHALLENGE FOR
MEDICAL ED UCATION (Feb 1-3, 1990), McDonald spoke of diflicultles in
recruiting Canadian students from rural areas - even the sons and daughters of rural
physicians - and suggested the need for counselling sessions at the eighth- lind ninth-
grade levels.
Wilson (1990) of the University of Kentucky observed: "There is a
preselection bias against studen ts from underserved areas nnd from rural areas." (p.
114) He noted that students from these areas may not have had courses and
activities compa rable to those of urban graduates, and they may not perform well un
sta ndardized tests.
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Medicine-Related Programs
Butler et al. (1991) indicated that medical schools have not grad uated
sufficient numbers of minority physicians and physicianswilling to practice in rural
areas. Medical schools have begun to expand their enrollment of students from
underrepr esented minorities - to address the national need for health ca re for
minority populations, whose care, some believe; is best provided by minority health
professionals.(p. 310)
Jon es and Flowers (1990) state that one step toward improving ca re for
underserved poputatk ms is increasing the number of physicians from minority groups
who are likely to be more sensitive to the cultural and economic facets of their
communities. Evidence shows that minori ty physicians are more likely than their
majority counterparts to make a commitment to serving these populations.
The Associated Medical Schools of New Yorle. (AMS), a consortium of 13
puhlic and private medical schools, has established a multifaceted, statewide effort
aimedat increasing the pool of qualified minority applicants. The programs include
<academic enrichment fur mlnomy high school students interested in medicine,
recruitment conferences, and estab lishing a state program to increase financial
assistance to economicallydisadvantaged students.
Th e Pre-College Research and Education Program (PR EP), supported by
charitable donations, provided high school students from minority groups with
16
summ er and academic -year enrich me nt prog rams, which wer e conducted for abo ut
10 years at Mount Sinai School o f Medicin e and Columbia U nivers ity College of
Physician s and Surge ons. A new sta te precoll ege program, known us the Science lind
T echnolo gy Entry Program (STEP), focused o n seven th through twelfth graders who
were black , hispanic, native American, or economically disadvantaged nod who were
in terested in careers in th e scient ific and technical fields, incl uding medicine . In
gene ral, th e STEP curriculum and activitie s are des igned to motivate stude nts , ttl
incr ease a wareness of med ical a nd health-relate d proresstons, and to e nhance
a cadem ic skills through ba sic sciences and mathemati cs cours es , computer cour ses,
tut orial ass istance, and pe rsonal and career counse lling. Th e STE P program is
operated du ring the summe r (5 days a wee k) and du ring the academi c year (lifter
sc hool a nd on Satu rdays). It sho uld be noted tha i voluntary time pruvkled by
med ical school fac ulty is a vital compon e nt of the progra ms. A total of 198 of the
258 STE P gradua tes were surveyed to determine their level of interes t in medici ne,
a nd 140 stude nts, or 71%, indica ted they had selected a premed ical major. (Ju nes and
Fl owers, 1990, p. 673)
Two other successful program s are presented by Peter sdorf et al. ( 1990):
Xavier University a nd Baylor College of Med icine. Xavier Uni versity, a historic ally
bla ck college , has est ablished an Institu tional gool o f attr acting more of its students
to concentrate on ma themati cs and science. At Xavier , 47% of its students grad uate
with math ema tics and scie nce degrees. Thi s makes Xavier a n excellent sour ce of
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future minority physicians, dentists, and other health proCessionals. Xavier has
established active liaisons with local ju nior and senior high schools; among other
activities, faculty members perform science - related magic shows at these schools.
For a decade Xavier has hosted a seque nce of summer programs for nint h through
twelfth graders who might otherwise be ill-prepa red for the rigors of college-level
mathematics and science.
The Baylor College of Medicine is involved in an extraordinary number of
collaborative education projects from the elementary school level through gradua te
education. The purpose of these activities is to address the quality of science
educa tion at the local level and to enhance opportunities for minority students to gain
access to caree rs in scienceand the health professions. Baylor is currently sponsoring
17 science and health programs, and nine others are in the:primary stages. These
programs attempt to reach some students early in the educational process, make
improvements in instruct ional materials and curricula, enhance the knowledge and
teaching skills of science faculty based in public schools and expand minority access
and op portunity for health professions caree rs. Th is intense oommunity involvement
began in 1972 with the establishment of the High School for the Health Professions
(hereafte r referr ed to as HSHP). The curriculum combines a rigorous pre-college
academic program with learning experiences in health-related activities. At the ninth-
and tenth- grade levels, health related experien ces focus on exploring ca reers and
acquiring basic knowledge and skills in health ca re. At the eleventh- and twelfth-
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grade levels, students part icipate in clinical rotatio ns at Baylor-affiliated hospitals.
(Butler et al., 1990, p. 307)
In 1987, Baylor conducted a follow-up study of HSHP graduates to determine
whether the high school has bee n successful in encouraging and supporting young
people to pursue health professional careers. According to Thomson et al. ( 1991),
a two page survey was sent to the 2,033 students who graduated from the HSHP
between 1975(the first graduating class) and 1987. The HSHP survey (Appendix A)
asked the gradua tes for information about post-secondary education they had
pursued, their percep tions of the factors that had enhanced and constrained their
career pursuits, their current or anticipated caree r choices and the likelihood of
achieving them, their academic achievements, and demographic backgrou nd,
Of the 951 respondents (46.8%), a clear majority of 54.6% (519) of the
responding graduates reported preferences for science- or health- related careers,
with medicine being the first choice, nursing as second choice, and business third. In
general, men and women had virtually the same perceptions of the likelihood (If
atta ining their career goals. At the time of the survey, 10% of the men and 8% of
the women repo rted having already attained their career goals; 69% of the men and
71% of the women "definitelyexpected to attain" their caree r gOllls; 21% of the men
and 19% of the women indicated that they "might possiblyattain" their goals; lind less
than 1% of the men and 2% of the women doub ted tha t they would attain their
goals.
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The graduates ' academic achievement, as gauged by their reporte d grade point
averages, suggests that the HSH P has done a credible job in pre paring students for
postsecondary studies. Of the HSHP grad uates who responded, 74.4% repor ted that
the HSHP's academ ic preparat ion at HSHP had been of "much" help to them.
Overall, the findings of the follow-up study were very favourable. The HSHP
appears to have been successful in encouraging and supporting its graduates in
pursuing health-related careers .
One might argue that not atlmedical schools can underta ke such an intensive
effort, but Petersdorf et al. (l 990) believe that many can. Medical schools contain
some of the nations' finest educational resources. Classrooms, laboratories, teachers,
support staff, and eq uipment arc rela tively abu ndant. If each med ical school were
to commit itself to taking just 25 bright minority students in the seventh or eighth
grade under its wing each year for after -school summer instruction, it would provide
enormous mot ivation for them to pursue careers in medicine. At least 2,500 students
would be involved each year in activities designed to prepare them for high school
and college science courses and to instill in them the desire to become scientists and
physicians.
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Nursing Recruitm ent Efforts
Kohler and Edwards (1990) conducted a study to identify nursing students
from high schoo l populations and their primary source of informat ion about nursing.
This study explored the reservoir from which most professions pull their potential
candidat es : high schools. Kohler and Edwards' (1990) review of the literatur e
suggested that most college students selected their courses durin g their high school
experience, a nd that recruiters make special effort s to mold and influence that choice
through caree r days and acade mic counsellors.
Direct encounters with nurses see m to be more influent ial in shaping high
schoo l students' opinions than vicarious expe riences through television and the
printed media. It is recommended by Kohler and Edwards ( 1990) that persons
interested in recruiting nursing students adopt strategies that offer pote ntial nurses
a positive, pers onal experience with nurses in actual WOl k situations,
King a nd Sherman (1990) discuss the disappearing health career clubs in the
schools, visits from nursing recruiters, and the advice and suppo rt from the senior
high guidance counsellors. They believe that the guidance counsellingefforts lire vita l
links in the chain of decisions hy which young peopl e choose their life's work and that
senior high school counsellors could prove valuable marketing channels for nurse
educators and administrators if effective wayscould ht: fo und to win their interest and
suppo rt. They surveyed 41 guidance counsellors in the Massachusetts area. Of the
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31 schools reached, 19 either held a career day or provided career presentations at
the high sehoul. Eightynine percent of the respondents thought that havinga nursing
executive or nursing educator discuss nursing careers at the school each year would
be beneficial. Twenty-eight of the high schools contacted had student newspapers
and would welcome nursing articles in them. They discovered that none of the
schools had a future nurses' club and only 17 percent had an interest in starting one.
High school guidance counsellors could become excellent channels for market ing
nursing to students at crucial points in their vocational development.
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Other Science and Career Oriented Programs
In Newfoundland there are two programs, Biology Camp and Science Camp,
held at Memorial University of Newfoundland, through the Department of Biology
and the Departm ent of Physics, respectively. These programs offer one-wee k and
two-week sessions in the two subject areas which are presented through hands-on
activities, demonstrations and field trips. The ages of the stude nts range from 7 years
to 18 years. The main purpose is to make students aware of these subject areus nnd
instill in them an interest to pursue such studies in the pure sciences through high
school and post-secondary education. While career education is part of this program,
however, there is more emphasis placed on subject learning.
Based on the concept of Science Cam p, a pro gram called Science Quest was
initiated through the Engineering Society at Queen's Un iversity. It has been
opera tional since 1988 and offers week long instruct ion in Engineeri ng and Applied
Science to junior and senior high students.
Perhaps the largest program in Canada is the Shad Valley one. It operates
through eight universities (Acadia University, University of British Columbia,
Universityof Calgary, Carleton University, University of Manitoba, University of New
Brunswick, Universite de Sherbrooke, and University of Water loo) and offers four
weeks of instruction and a six-week work term with a sponsor. In order for students
to attend such a program, they must have high acade micachievement, demonstrated
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initiativeand drive, indications of a truly creative mind, and good interperso nal skills.
With technology and business being emphasized, seminars are given in engineering,
science, computers, and business.
The first three programs operate on a first-oome first-serve basis with a
registration fee for the students, whereas the Shad Valley program chooses
participants from a poo l of applicants. Both Science Quest and Shad Valley receive
corpora te sponsorship, even though stude nts are charged a fee.
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Program Evaluation
1n this section, a number of curriculum (or program) evaluation mndels will
be briefly examined. Inherent in each model is a set of values and beliefs about
curriculum; these are reflected in the aspects of the curriculum chosen for study, the
nature of the information gathered, and the method by which the data are gathered.
To understand how the evaluation models conceptualize evaluation, a definition of
evaluation is first presented.
According to Popham (1988), to evaluate something is to appraise its quality.
The kind of educational evaluation that everyone is concerned with is formal or
systematic educational evaluation, which consistsof a formal appraisal of the quality
of an educational phenomenon. The heart of this definition involves an app raisal of
quality or, in other words, a determination of worth.
More specifically, Provus as cited in Popham ( 1988), offered the following
definition of evaluation:
Program evaluation is the process of (1) ddining
program standards; (2) determining whether a
discrepancy exists between some aspect of program
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performance and the standards governing that aspect of
the program; and (3) using discrepa ncy information
whether to change pe rformance or to change program
standards. (p.37)
Worthen and Sanders (1987) further define program eva luation as the
evaluation of a complex of people, materia ls, and orga nization which make up a
particular educational progra m.
Role s of Evaluation
MichaelScriven effectivelydistinguished between two basicallydifferent roles-
furmative and sumrnatlve • served by educational evaluation in his classic 1967essay.
Since then, the terms have become almost universally accepte d in the field. Although
in practice distinctions between these two types of evaluation may blur somewhat, it
seems useful to summarize the major differences noted by Scriven.
Formative Evaluation
Formative evaluation refers to apprai sals of qua lity focused on instructional
programs that are still capable of being modified. It is conducted during the
operatio n of the program to provide program directors evaluative information useful
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in improving the program. In formative evaluation, the audience is program
personnel - such as those responsible for developing curriculum. Formanve
evaluation leads to (or should lead to) decisions about program development
(including program modification and revision). Baker ( 1978), as cited in Worthen
and Sanders (1987), noted that two important fucrors which influence the usefulness
of formative evaluation are control and timing. If suggestions for improv ement ere
10 be implemented, the n it is important that the formative study collect dala on
variables over which the program administrators have some control. Also,
information that reaches administrators too [ate for use in impmving the program is
evidently useless.
Summative Evaluation
Summative evaluation refers to appraisals of quality focused on completed
instructional programs. 11is conducted at the end of a program to provide potential
consumers with judgements about the program's worth or merit. Summative
evaluation audiences include potential consumers (students, teachers, and other
professionals), funding sources (taxpayers or funding agency), and supervisors and
other officials, as well as program personnel. Summative evaluation leads to
decisions concerning program continuation, termination, expansion, adoption, and so
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II is apparent that both formative and summauve evaluation arc esse ntial
because decisions are needed during developmental stages of a program to improve
and strengthen it, and again, when it has stabilized, to judge its final worth or
dete rmine its future . Unfortunately , too many educators conduct only summative
evaluation. This is unfortunate because the developmenta l process, without formative
evaluation, is incomplete and inefficient. Failure to use formative evaluation is
myopic, for formative data collected ear ly can help rechannel time, money, and all
types (If human and material resources into more productive directions.
Popham ( 1968) provides a descript ion of alternative app roaches to educational
evaluation. Such evaluation models can be defined as a "set of plans" or "an example
fur imitation or emulation." Those who developed most of these models were doing
their best to lay 01.11 a course of action which, if followed, would lead to more
effective evaluations. The five classes of educational evaluat ion models to be
considered in this section are: Goal Attainment Models, Judgemental Models
BmphasterngInputs,JudgementalModels EmphasizingOulputs, Decision-Facilitation
Moods, and Naturalistic Models.
Goal-Atta inment Model
A goal-attainment approach to educational evaluation considers evaiulition
mainlyas the determination of the degree to which an instructional program's goals
were achieved The goal-alta inment conception of educationa l evaluation is usually
associated with the efforu of Ralph W. Tyler, whose approach 10 evaluation was
reflected in the well known Eight Year Study of the 1930's. His method involved
setti ng goa ls and objectives to certain criteria. At the conclusion of the Instructkmnl
program, measuremen ts were taken to dete rmine if established goals were unnlned.
U nattained goals reflect inadequacies in the instructional program whereas nttained
goals would reflect a successful instru ctional program,
Ham mond's (1973) model goes to greater length in attempting to spell ou t the
natu re of the institutional factors that might be relevant in conside ring the degree 10
which expressed objectives are achieved. The final step of this recomme nded
sequence of operations involvesanalyzing the relationship between Ule SC instruct ional
and institulional variab les as they bear on measured learn er behaviour,
Th e main thrust of goal-attainment models is the degree to which pre-specrled
instructional goals have been achieved. The quality of those goals is, ohvinusly, of
considerable import ance.
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Judgemental Models
Another class of evaluation models includes those in which major atte ntion is
given to prof essional judgement . The particular focus of the evaluator 's judge ment
allowsIhis app roach to be subdivided into inputs (sometimes referred to as intrinsic
or process criteria) and outputs (sometimes referred to as extrinsic Dr prod uct
criteria).
Judgemental Models Emphasizing Intrinsic Criteria
The major focus of this model is professional judgement using intrinsic criteria .
In these ap proaches the evaluator exercises considerable influence on the nature of
the evaluation, since it is the evaluator's judgement that dete rmines how favourab le
or unfavourable the evaluation turns out to be. A good example is the accreditation
model where the school engages in an extended self-study in anticipation of the
accreditation visit from the accrediting agency.
Although few educators would recommend that input criteria be discounted
completely in judgemental models, for these factors can sometimes help clarify what
is really ope rative in a given program, evaluation models in which concern for input
dominates lire not viewed with favour these days.
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Judgemental Models Emphnsizing Extrinsic Criteria
There are several recommended approaches to educational evaluation that can
be best described as judgemental schemes in which primary atte ntion is given to
outputs. The most significant of these models are those developed by Michael
Scriven (1967) and Robert E. Stake (1967). Sta ke's Countenance Model distinguishes
between descriptive and judgemental acts of the evaluator according to three phases
of an educationa l program, that is, the antecedent, transaction, and outcome phases.
Stake then divided descriptive acts according 10 whether they refer 10 what WILS
intended o r what was really actually observed. He then divided judgemental acts
accord ing to whether Ihey refer to the standar ds used in reaching judgeme nts or to
the actual judgements themselves.
Scriven makes several recomme ndations based on the distinction he has made
in the roles of formative and summat ive evaluation. T he recommendations are as
follows:
Assess the merit of goals, not just the degree to which the goals were
achieved.
2. Stress payoff evaluation or the effects of a program.
3. Use comparative evalua tion by search ing for rea son able comparisons
among the objects they evaluate .
4. Use goal-free evaluation which focuses on the outco mes of a program,
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intended as well as unanti cipated . This should be used as a
supplement to goal-based evaluation.
5. Use of the Modus Opera ndi Method to determine the characteristic
causal chain connecting the cause with the effect.
Decision-Facilitation Models
T he orientat ion of these models is overwhelmingly toward servicing
educat ional decision makers. There is an import ant difference betwee n this model
and the three classes of evaluation models previously examined. Decision-facilitation
evaluators are less willing to assess persona llythe worth of educationa l phenomenon.
They will strive to collect and present the informatio n needed by someone else, who
will deter mine worth. Decision-facilitat ion evaluato r's view the final dete rmination
of a program' merit as the decision maker 's province, not theirs.
On e of the best known of the decision-faci litation evaluation schemes is the
CIPP Model, or iginated by Daniel Stufflebeam and Egon Guba (1971). CIPP is an
acronym repre sent ing the four types of evaluation this model identifies, namely,
context eva luation, input evaluation, process evaluation, and product evaluation. The
CIPP approach to evaluation is rooted in its definition of evaluation:
"Evaluation is the process of de lineating, obtaining, and providing useful
information for judging decision alte rnatives". (Pop ham, 1988. p. 34)
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The Discrepancy Model, devised by Malcolm Proves (1971), is another
approach to ed ucation based on the premise that evaluation involves the comparison
of perfor mance and standards. The Model consisis of five stages, the first four of
which follow this general paradigm: where S ... sta ndard, P ... program performance,
C == comparison of S with P, D == discrepancy information resulting from C, T =
tennin ate, A = allera tion of P or S. After performance is compared with standards,
the inspection of the resulting discrepancy information leads to four alternatives. The
program can be terminated; il can proceed unaltered; its performance can be altered ;
or its standards can be altered. The final stage of the Discrepancy Model, unlike the
first four, which are development al in nature, isconcerned with a cost-benefit ana lysis
of the now-comp leted program with other compet ing programs.
Naturalistic Models
The fiflh category of educational evaluation models reviewed is referred to as
naturalistic. Also described as qualitative, such evaluation models repre sent a
substantial depart ure from most of the evaluation models thai have been considered.
The fewer constraints imposed on the evaluation, the more naturalistic the evaluation
will be. An ideal scientific inquiry would have substantial constraints imposed on
both antecedents and outputs. A naturalistic educational evaluation, as is implied by
the notion of natural, would be just the opp osite.
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Robert Stake turned from conven tional evaluation methods in the early 19705
to endorse what he characterized as responsive eva luation. Stake became convinced
that a major deficit of conventional approa ches to evaluation was that they were not
sufficiently attentive to the concerns of the individuals for whom the evaluation was
being conducted. Stake's conception of responsive evaluation deals focally with the
issues that are perceived to be important by stakeholders, that is, per sons in and
around the program such as program staff, progr am sponsors, taxpayer s, students,
paren ts, teachers, an d administrators.
Eisner developed a naturalistic approach to educational evaluation rooted in
the domain of art criticism. Eisner's approach, known as Eisner's Connoisseurship
Model (1975), relies on the usc of human judgement as the key data-gathering
instrument .
An Evaluation Strategy
The models presented in this section are representative of the theoret ical
knowledge available, however the evaluator who applies these models will require a
high level of knowledge about evaluation and research methods. A literal application
of some of these models would require the establishment of an evaluation
de partment just to carry out the evaluations.
A stra tegydeveloped by Leithwood et, aI., as cited in Miller and Seller (1990),
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is designed for the nonspecialist. This strategy outlines a process that makes it
possible for educational systems that do not have resident evaluation experts 10
conduct an effective evaluation. It is assumed. however, that the person conducting
the evaluation would have developed a personal model for evaluation that enables
one to identify more important tasks to be carried out and have the ability to
establish procedures for the evaluation. These requirements reflect the need for the
evaluator to use the evaluation literature to develop the details for the project to be
undertaken.
The strategyto be presented focuses on a central task of program evaluation ~
the judgement of value or worth- and the central purpose is to assist in improving
both the process and outcome of program decision making. Figure 2 illustrates the
five sequential steps in the Leithwood er al. evaluation strategy.
In Phase I, the evaluator determines thc nature of the information to
be sought. This is accomplished by identifying the rationale for the
evaluation and by clarifying the decisions to be made from the final
results. The main purpose of this phase is 10 ensure that the
information gathered during the evaluation is pertinent to decision
making.
2. In Phase II, specificquestions are formulated and followwith a number
of decisions 10 be made, as shown in Figure 2, steps 2.2. through 2.6.
Th e evaluator's knowledge and skill regarding evaluation procedures,
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as well as the evaluator's personal model of evaluation, are used
extensively in this phase.
3. Phase III continues the planning in greater detail. The tasks are
identified and timelinesestablished. The responsibilitiesof all involved
in the evaluation process are clearly outlined. This phase allows the
evaluator to properly assess the feasibilityof the proposed evaluation
or make alterations before the data-gathering process begins.
4. In Phase IV, the plan developed in Phase III is carried out. Selection
of questionnaires and other data collection methods willbe developed
and completed; the type of instrument will reflect a particular
curriculum position. The evaluator ensures that all participants are
aware of their roles. Finally, the data are collected and compiled.
5. Phase V requires that the evaluator apply the da ta collected to criteria
of the decision rules developed in Phase I. The results are then
reponed to the decision maker so that action can be taken.
The basic purpose of the curriculum (program) evaluation models presented
in this section is to gather information for program decision making. Improved
curriculum should result from these decisions. Before selecting a particular
evaluation model, further refinement of the model's purpose is needed, Clarification
of the purpose should indicate where, in the curriculum cycle, the information is to
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be gather ed and the decisions mad e. Curriculum evaluatio n provides the infnrmntiun
necessary to bring abo ut improvements. Tn do th is, it is necessary to gath er the
proper inform ation a nd 10 present it in II use fulmurm er.
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Figure 2. A n overview of an evuluatlon st ra tegy (Lei thwond et al., us cited in Miller
& Seller , 1990, p.326) .
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Conclusion
The reviewed literatu re has focused on the issues dealing with recruitment of
physidans and health professionals to rural areas and has also presented career-
oriented programs that have been developed to help counteract this problcm both
on a local and national level.
All of the programs presented work on the premise that rural students are
mere likely to return to a rural area than are their urban counterparts, therefore ,
effort s are made to enhance opportunit ies for these students to seek a career in a
health profession.
One of the medicine related programs that was most Impressive is the High
School for the Health Professions (HSHP) which has a curriculum (for grades 9-12)
combining a rigorous pre-college academic program with learning experiences in
health-related activities. The nursing recruitment programs also focused on the high
school population and provided direct encounters with nurses (mentating), health
career clubs, and working closely with the guidance counsellors.
In Canada, some science-oriented programs have been implemented with the
Shad Valley program being the most comprehen sive, since it offers four weeks of
instruction and a six-week work term with a sponsor. The program is offered to
students (urban or rural) who have high academic achievement, demonstrated
initiative and drive, a creative mind and good interpe rsonal skills.
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Program evaluation has been defined as an app raisal of quality or
deter mination of worth of people, materials, and organization which make up a
particular educational program. To distinguishbetween types of program evaluation,
formative and summative evaluation were shown as essential components of lIny
evaluation to improve a program during its developme ntal stages and judge its final
worth. To provide the basis for evaluation, alternative approaches have been
presen ted in five models - goal-attainment models, judgemental models emphasizing
inputs, judgemental models emphasizing outputs, decision-facilitation models, and
naturalistic models. In addition to these traditional models, an evaluation strategy
developed by Leithwood, which outlines five steps to be followed for any evaluator
who is a nonspecialist was also examined. The combina tion of the formative and
sammative evaluation methods and the general outline of evaluation strategies
presented provides a good theoretical background for the evaluation carried out with
the Med Ques t program.
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CHAPTER 3
DESIGN OF THE STUDY
Placement and Dur ation
Th is Project study took place in the Faculty of Me dicine at Mem orial
Univer sity of Newfoundland. Durin g the weeks of June 24 · August 2, 1991, the Med
Qu est program was offer ed to 125 students from all are as of the province. As
Director o r the Progra m. the researche r ensured that the que sti onnaires, Pre -Med
Quest nnd Post-Med Q uest , were adm inistered during this tim e . Since the pro gram
began in 1990, a Follow-up Qu estionnair e was se nt to the 118 participants who
previou sly a ttended. It is hoped that the analyzed results will indicate the long-term
effect of the Med Que st Program. although it has been about nine month s since the
programended.
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Objectives of the Project
The objectivesof the Med Quest program are:
to introduce students to the fascinating world of the health
sciences and rewarding careers such as doctors, nurses,
physiotherapists,or researchers.
to motivate students to consider careers in the life sciences, and
take courses appropriate to this aim.
to encourage enthusiasmfor study in post-secondaryinstitutions.
Since Med Ouest is designed to increase the awareness of health careers
among rural students a nd encourJ ge them to pursue a health career, the main
objectives of the project are (1) to determine if the program is affecting the career
choice of students and in which area(s): (2) 10 determine the influence nn students'
selection of courses (general and science); and (3) to dete rmine whether there has
been a change in students' perception 10 attain a health career.
An evaluation of the 1990 program showed that the Med Quest program was
able to affect the caree r choice of 88.1% of the part icipants. Most respondents, as
shown in Figure 3, stated that Med Quest affected their ca reer choice by exposing
them 10health careers a nd by reinforcing their caree r decision. The distribution of
career choices. Figure 4, was similar in the Pre-Med Ouest and Pnst-Med Quest
questionnaires. The main focus herein was placed en the Follow-up questionnaire
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10 find out if the program had an affect after a nine month period.
Bgure 3 How Med Quest Influenced Car e er Choice - 1990 participants
Factors Allccling
C81eer Choice
Und.'lIlandlng
Eaposur.
"Percentage of Respondents
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figure 4 Care er Ch oic e~e..s.t..e.atli.c.ip.au1s
Career
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Percenta ge 01 neepcnd cnt s
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Methodology
Population I Samnle
The population for this study were the part icipantsof 1991 Med Quest, which
is 125 rura l high school students as well as the 118students who attended the 1990
Med Quest program. The 1991 part icipant s were randomly selected out of 812
applications from 130 high schools with the addition of seven students who were
sponsored by the Labrador Inuit Health Commission (additional four schools). The
random selection was not based on any specitlc criteria such as grades or
achievement. Applicants were selected based on a quota of one per school in an
atte mpt to accommoda te all schools with applicants. Due to individuals withdrawing
their accepta nce and not being replaced, there were actually121schools rep resented,
Tab le 2 clearly shows the applicants and acceptances by gender by school
t1istricl. The applicants came from all areas of the province with the applicant pool
being comprised of 79% female and 21% male, approximately a 4:1 ratio. The
percen tages of those who were accepted and attended the program are 62% female
and 38% male, a 2: I ratio of female to male.
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TABLE 2
NUMBER OF APPLICANTS AND An ENDANCE
BY GENDER AND SCHOOL OISlRICT
APPLICANTS (1) ATIENDANCE (2)
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'imEiin"iEc
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103 DEER LAKE
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The researcher soughtand received prior approval to proceed with the study
from the Ethics Review Committee, through the Chair, Dr. George Hickman. Since
the researcher is a student in the Faculty of Education there is no requirement to
consult the Human Investigation Committee of the Health Sciences, however the
researcher did so in 1990 and was given approval to proceed with the program
evaluation.
The method of research planned for this study was the interpretation of data
obtained from thre e questionnaires (Appen dixB): Pre-Med Quest, Post-Med Ouest,
a nd the Med Quest Follow-up questionnaire. The 1991data from the Pre- and Post-
Med Qu est questionnaires were analyzed to ascer tain whether that the program is
having a short-term affect on career choice. The data from the Follow-up
questio nnaire were interpreted and an alyzed to determine if long-term goals of
affecting career choice and student selection of courses are being met. The data
entry and analysis was done in consulta tion with a comput er programmer from the
Faculty of Education, and was performed on the Statistical Package for the Social
Sciences (SPSSX).
For all questionnaires, frequency tables were generated for all possible
responses in most questions. Since multiple responses are normally given for most
questions, the total frequency per value label (in each question) is calculated and
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divided by the total number of valid cases, hence providing the valid percentage. The
following is a description of the conte nt in each questionnaire:
Pre-Med Quest Questionnair c
Th is two page questionnaire was given to all 1991Med Quest participants the
first day of eac h weekly session. Stude nts were asked to provide information about
science courses offered at the high schoo l, science courses completed and enrolled
in for th e next academic year. T o determine their knowledge of health professions,
they we re asked to name three hea lth careers along with th e education requ irements
to ente r such programs at the post secondary level and where they could find more
informati on abo ut these careers. The studen ts were asked how they would finance
their post- second ary education, what their career plans are a nd why they wish to
follow this caree r. To assist the admissions process, students were a lso asked to
pr ovide information abou t how th ey learn ed of Med Quest anti their ov erall av~ruge
during th e 1990-91 school year.
Post-Med Quest Questionn aire
Th is questionnaire was admi nistered on the last day of each weekly session.
In general , stude nts were asked 10 provide comments on the instruction of the
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program, admissions, and facilities. They were asked specificallywhat they liked and
disliked about the program and anychanges that could be made. The main questions
asked were on career choice to be followed, why this choice, and how did Med Quest
influence their career choice.
Follow-up Que stionnaire
A two page questionnaire was sent in Mar ch of 1991 to 118 stude nts who
participated in the 1990 Med Quest program. The questionnaire initially ask ed the
students for information about their curren t status. If students were atte nd ing high
school, they were asked to respond 10qu estions about science courses taken prior to
and following Med Q uest, plus their overall average and those science courses
enrolled in for the 1991-92year. If they were attending a post-secondary institution
(hey were to provide information regarding the name of the institution and the
program of study. Some students may have become employed since completin g high
school and were asked 10provide their current occupation. All stud ents we re asked
about their ca reer aspirations a nd why they wished to follow this career.
To understand the origin of the questionnai res, utilized in this project , the
resea rcher had several meetings with the Med Quest staff (first year medical
students) to plan the summer program and evaluation. Two of the staff members
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volunteered to do the evaluation of the program as part of their regular Med Quest
duties. These students, Ms. Kim Butt and Mr. Jeff Cole, wished to use the evaluation
for their Specia l Topics Course under the directi on of Dr . Doreen Neville lind Dr .
Jorge Segovia. These individuals, in consu ltation with the researcher, desig ned four
questionnaires titled Pre-Med Quest , Post-Med Quest, Follow-up, and Instructor.
The Pre-Med Quest questionnaire was piloted at Holy Spirit High School whe re 89
student'Sfrom grade 9 to level 3 were administered the que stionnaire and appropriate
revisions were made . The Post-Med Quest questionnaire was adllJlted from
previously tested questionnaires which we re assumed to be valid and reliable . The
Follow-up que stionnai re, which was originolly designed by these students , received
major modifications by the researcher before it was utilized in this study. However,
an Instruct or' s quest ionnaire , also designed by BUll, Cole, Neville and Segovia (199t1)
was not used in this study. Th e results of the analysis were submitt ed ttl the
researcher following completion of the program and are refer red to in Chapter 4 for
comparison purposes.
It should be noted that the 1990 questi onnaires did not ask respondents to
reveal th eir identity, Howeve r, the 1991 questionn aires did req uest respondents to
identify themselv es for the purpos e of comparing Pre- and Post- Med Ouest
questionnaire data. Th e students were en couraged to be Frank in their resp onses
since the main purp ose of compl eting th e questi onnaire was to determine which
sessions were working in the program ; how the pro gram can he improv ed a nd how
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it was affecting their career choice. It was made clear to the participants on the first
day of the program, that they should endeavour to learn as much as possible, and
that by the end of the program they ought to be ab le to make more informed
decisions about careers in health care. No attempt was made to pressure participants
into choosing a health profession, and emphasis was placed on the fact that decision
is a matter of individual choice. The researcher's supervisory committee felt that
requesting respondents' identity should not significantly bias responses, since the data
collected was to he utilized only for comparative purposes.
Responses from the 1990 and 1991 prog rams were very similar, and
respondent s appear to be ope n and Crank about either likingor dislikingsome aspect
of the program, or if they do not wish to pursue a health career. ~ well, the
questionnaires were actually administered by the Med Quest staff and not the
researcher who evaluated the program.
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CHAPTER 4
ANALYSIS AND DISCUSSION OF OAT A
Result s
This chapte r discusses the respondent s' data , provides interpretation of the
result s according to the obje ctives studied, a nd pre sent s other findings. The following
sec tions will provide a descriptive analysis of the result s.
Pre-M ed Qu est Q uestionnaire
The number of respondents for the Pre-Med Ouestlonnaire was 125. The age
rang e of the respondents, as shown in Figure 5, was from 14·20 with the major ity of
students falling in the 15-17 range and 27.4% being 15 years old. The students'
grades (or levels) completed ranged from Crude nine 10 completion of high school
(see Figure 6). The majority of participants (28.2%) were entering level II. The
per centage of respond ents who com pleted high schoo l was re latively high li t 21%.
The science courses offered in the schoo l syste m appear to he a wide variety
with 66.2% of the respondents indicating that Physics, Chem istry, and Biology are
offered a nd 33.8% of the respondents indicating that Geology, Earth Scie nce,
Environm ental Science, Physical Science, and Gene ral Science are offered. This
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clearly shows that the core offerings of the science curriculum make up Physics,
Chemistry and Biology.
The responde nts indicated that they have comple ted Level II and III Physics
(23.7%), Chemistry (27.9%) and Biology (37.5%). Figure 7 compar es the courses
completed prior to Med Oue st and those courses that are planned following Med
Ouest . From the responses, 58.5% have completed Level II Physics, Chemistry and
Biology; and 30.6% have completed Level III Physics, Chemistry and Biology.
Of those respond ents (21%) who indicated completion of high school, 17.1%
indicated they will be tak ing either Biology, Physics, or Chemistry at Memorial
University in the 199] fall semester. The percentage of respondents enr olee in Level
II and JJIof Physics was 27.5%; Chemistry was 26.9% and Biology 26.5%.
Students were asked to indicate three health profession caree rs. The three
most popular responses were Nursing (20.2%), Medicine (16.1%), and Physiotherapy
( 12.3%). Dentistry (9.8%), Optome try (7.4%), and Pharm acy (5.5%) followed in
order of choice. O ther choices indicated that Pediatr ics, Surgery, and Speech
Pathology made up ]3 .6% of the responses.
Based on the health caree rs indicated, students were asked to suggest the
entrance requirement s required to enter these health professions. Th e majority of
respondents (59.3%) indicated that students believe one needs a bachelors degre e or
at least four years of university to enter a health caree r.
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The must popular sources of health career information were the library
(37.8%), guidance counsellor (24%), health professional (12.7%), university where
program is offered (J 1.2%), teacher (5.2%) and career hotline (4.8%) (see Figure 8).
Other sources indicated were the career choices computer program, career day,
friends, and role model. To provide information to students in the future, the library
and gukt ance counsellor should definitely be utilized to a greater extent. It is also
interesting to note that the career hotline, an initiative by the Department of
Employment and Labour Relations, was mentioned as a response.
The participants indicated that they would finance their post-secondary
education through parents income (59.3%), student loan (53.2%), own income
(35.8%) and other (17.7%). Other financial sources included scholarships and a
special hursary/scholarship program for students of native descent. Students indicated
that they intend to use a combination of sources - parents income and student loans -
in addition to their own income from working.
To determine where students find out about Med Quest, part icipants were
asked to indicate the most likely sources. The Guidance Counsellor was the most
popular source with 67.7% of the respondents rep lying, whereas the teacher (37.7%),
and friends ("word of mouth") (26.6%) completed their information bases.
A significant number, 90.3% of the respondents, indicated that they had
thought about their career plans, but the questionnaire did not pursue this matter .
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The most popula r health caree rs tha t students wished to follow were: Med icine
(22%). Nursing ( J],8%), Physiotherapy (6,3%), Pharmacy (6.3%), Pediatrics (8.7%),
and Surgery (5,5%). Ot her health caree rs made up 19.8% and other non-health
related careers made up 19.6%.
The term "medicine" was refe rred to by respo ndents in the questionnaire by
medicine or docto r. If respondents knew which specialty they were inter ested in, they
would specify something like surgery. There are only six health career areas listed
above because these had the highest frequencies. All other health or health re lated
careers were put in the "Other Health Caree r" category. The latte r category may
include such careers as researc h scientist, health technologist, and occupa tional
therapy to name a few. It is possible that responde nts noted "doctor" and meant
"basic scientis t". However, questionnaire coding was consistent in differ enti ating
between medical specialties (both clinical and non-clinical).
Students were also asked why they want to follow the careers they listed. Of
the responses, 27.7% like science, 24.1% want to help others, 19.1% think its an
interesting field, 7.8% are inte rested in potential income, 5.7% beca use of personal
experience, 5.0% are influenced by a role model, and 5.00..il think its rewarding and
challenging (see Figure 9).
Since students were not asked on their application what the ir marks were in
school, this informat ion was sought on the Pre-Med Quest questio nnaire. It should
be noted that the re were 62/125 missing cases. The marks ranged from 66-97 with
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a mean of lH .2%. For the 50% of part icipants who did nOI respond to Ihis question.
it may indicate:that they felt their marks were not highor noteworthy. For those who
did indicate a response, marks were in the higher end of the range. assuming that
they were accurate .
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Post-Med Quest Quest ionnaire
The first 13 questions were designed to dete rmine the quality of urgllnizlliion
of the progr am and wer e measured on a Likert -type scale of 1-5, which ranged from
Strongly Disagr ee (1) to Strongly Agree (5). T able 3 shows that the responses were
vel)' positive as most partici pants indicated Strongly Agree (SA) or Agree (A) :
Table 3
Percent age of Respondents for Post-Med Quest Qu estionnaire
Que stions 1-13
Strongly Agree
~
Purposeof Mcd Quest clearlyslated !IIi% 15.K%
Reglstrationprocesswasclear lind convcmcm .,. IS.K'J'•
McdQ ucSiwas W<:lI organi7.cd 7(1% 22'J'.
Physh:alraciliUl$wcrccumfllrlablc& approprialc t>2.K% 29.K'X,
Obj ect jves of MooQuc."t clearlySlaled K2.S% IS'if.
Malerlals usOOenhanccdmylcarning K.t l% 14%
As a resen or MooQuest I feci comfnrlallic 10
attempt to usc lheknllwlcdgc & skilL" I havc
acquired. 71.1)''' . 11)%
InslrucloT5 5CCmcdknuwlcdgcabh:alxl ullhc subjcct Ilt>% 13.2'.1'.
Instructors' presentattons werc sumulattng 5K.lI% 29.4%
10. Instructors' prcscruauons wcrc clcar 71. I'lJ. 25N If.
11. Instructors answcrcd quesnons wctl 1.lh% 26.4%
12. Activllics of McdQuest were approprtare IIIthe
objectives 78.5% 20.7%
13. McdQUClll W.L" a valuable leaming cxpcrfencc em.3'#. 1.7'H.
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Overall the rating was very good. The comfort of the physical facilities
received a somewhat lower rat ing and this may have been due to the fact that the
student's home during the day was a crowded laboratory. Perhaps this could be
improved in terms of space and location next year. Quest ion #7 , regarding the use
of knowledge and skills acquired, received a lower rating probably due to the fact
that the stude nts are not sure how or where they would apply it. Question #9
indicated a good hut somewhat lower rating tha n the other questions. This could
indicate that some of the presentations were still in lecture format and did not allow
the students to participate, hence the need to change the format. The most
significant question was # 13 which stronglyindicated that Med Quest was a valuable
lemnim! experience.
Figure 10shows that participants indicated that they mostly enjoyed meeting
new people, learning about new areas in medicine, and the anatomy session. Other
enjoyable aspects abou t the program were visiting the hospitals, the physiotherapy
session, evening activities, and instructors. T he latter seems to mean the "Med
Quest" instructors.
Participan ts were also given the opporlUnity 10relate their dislikes which were
lack of sleep, long lectures, hectic schedule, walking. the food, the program was not
long enough, lind curfew/rules (see Figure tJ). The lack of sleep can only be dealt
with through curfew and rules which includes sett ing bed time. As the week goes on
the students wish to do less sleeping und more socializing. It was emphasized to all
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session coordin ato rs to encourage student participatio n and include hands-on
activities. This issue has improved since the 1990 program but will require more
e mphasis in the futu re. During the week meals were taken in cafeteri<l styk .
Walkingseemed to be co mplained about since:the Med Qu est instructors enco uraged
the studen ts 10 walk up the stai rs instead of using the e levator. Many stude nts
commented throughout the program, and also indicated on the questionnllire, thut
the program should be two weeks in length, a need to increa se the social aspects of
the program and also to spread o ut the schedul e more. As gUllrdians of the stude nts,
the Med Quest instructors and Directo r were responsible for the stude nts' well-bei ng,
therefore a curfew and rules were implemented for the sure ly llf the students lind 10
keep discipline within the group.
The suggested cha nges to be made by the students co rrespond with the dislikCl
mentioned . The respondents indicated that the program shuuld be: made lon ger,
more brea ks impleme nted inlo the schedule. more stude nt involvement, anc.! m ore
varie ty in even ing activities (see Figure 12). It was also intc restinjl tn note, how ever.
that 40.2% of the respondents sta ted that there shoukJ be no changes made tu the
program.
It is significa nt that the respondents (87.4%) indicat ed that Med Ouest did
influence their caree r choice. To help dete rmine if the pru gram had a shor t term
effect on ca reer choice, the participants were asked wha t career(s) they wished til
follow. Thi s was broken down into three categories: (I) health fields (2) other hea lth
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faelds(3) other. The first category used the same careers that were listed in the Pre-
Med Quest questionnaire for comparison purposes. The respondents indicated
Medicine (14.4%). Nursing (8.8%), Physiotherapy ( HJ.S%), Pharmacy ( 10.5%),
Pediatrics (5.5%). and Surgery (5.0%) as the most popular careers tu fullow. 11Jc:
second category, other health careers, consisted of 27.6% of the responses. The thinl
category,other, includes careers in Business, Engineering, Education and the military
which was responded 10 by 17.7% of the participants. Comparing the interest in
health careers to the Pre-Med Quest questlonnulre, Figure 13 iIIustrlltes thut
Medicine, Nursing, Surgery, and Pediatrics decreased, while Physiutherupy lind
Pharmacy increased. The most dramatic change was in the "other health career"
category, which increased fmm 19.8% to 27.6% of the respondents. This interesting
change appears to be because of the students' exposure 10 the Med Quest prngmm •
it increased the students ' awareness of the mllRY health careers and choices
available.
When asked why they wished to follow a particular career , the part icipants
responded in tbe following way, as shown in Figure 14: help others (24.3%), like
science (225 %), seems like an interest ing field (2(L2%) , personal experience (8.7%).
role model (6.4%), Med Quest experience (5.8%), rewardingand chauengmg (4.4%).
The respondents (87.4%) indicated that Med Quest did influence their career
choice. Figure 15 shows that this was done in the following ways: (I ) exposure
(67.3%), which involves Med Quest exposure lind broade ning knowledge,
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(2) reinforcement (13.6%), (3) meeting health professionals (8.8%), (4) understanding
(4.1%), which involves a better appreciation of health professionals and whnt the
health care syste m is about , (5) realization that they are capable of being u health
professional (3.4%), and (6) encourageme nt (2.7%) .
In terms of general comme nts given on the questionnaire, the most
common response s were: that the participants "really enjoyed the program", ~Med
Qu est wasvery interesting and enlightening",the "instructors were great" and, uverult,
"it was a great pro gram".
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Follow-up Questionna ire
This questionnaire was sent out to all 1990pa rticipants in March of 1991. The
retur n rate for this questionnair e was 81 out of 118, or 68%.
Th e ages ranged from 15-19 with the majorit y of respondents at age 17
(33.3%); 25.9% - age 16; 19.8% - age 18; 11.1% - age IS: 9.9%· age 19 (see Figure
16). Most respond ents, 74.1%, indicated the y were still atte nding high school; 23.5%
were enroled in post-secondary institutions, a nd "other" was 2.5% (see Figure 17).
Of those atten ding high school there were 22.4% in Level I, 44.8% in Level
II , and 32.8% in Level III (see Figu re 18). Physics, Chemistry, and Biology a re still
the most frequently occurring courses in the schools.
Par ticipants were asked about the science cour ses they comple ted prior to
Med Qu est (1989/90), th e courses curr e ntly enrolee in (1990/91) or taken
immediat ely following Med Quest, and the courses planned to be taken in the future
(1991/92) . The percentages in the Follow-up questionn aire are lower for high school
science cou rses than indicated in th e corresponding 1990Pre- and Post- Med Ouest
questionnaires, due to the fact that 32% of tho se particip ants should have completed
high schno]. It is not appropriate to compa re these figures to last year' s a nd the
study therefore report s on the Follow-up questionna ire only: Chemi stry - 89190
(26.7%), 9U!91 (67.4%),91/92 (34.7%); Biolo gy- 89/90 (40%), 90/91 (39.5%),91/92
(31.9%) ; Physics - 89/90 (21%), 90/91 (55.8%), 91/92 (31.9%) (see Figure 19).
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Fro m the Follow-up questionnaire, the acade mic average of the respondents
during the 89/90 year or prior to Med Quest was 83.3% and the acudemic average
of the responden ts following Med Quest (during the 1990/91year) was R4.4%.
Of the 20 respondents indicating they were atte nding a post-secondary
institution (namely Memorial University), 14.5% were taking Physics, 45.5% were
taking Che mistry, 29.1% were taking Biology, und 10.9% were taking Psychology (see
Figure 20). The marks ranged from 40-90 with a mean of 66%. TI1li: ranking Ilf
grades went in the order of B, C, A, D, F. With assistance from the Registrar's
Office, at Memoria ! University of Newfoundla nd. the grades wert: provided for the
first year University courses Physics.Chemistry, lind Biologydu ring the 19911j91 year
ran ked as follows: B, C, A, F, D. The grades of the Mcd Quest participants
correspond 10 the those of an average student at University taking the same courses.
All participants were asked to respond to question # 12 asking them about
which career they would like to follow: Medicine (32.7%), Nursing (17.3%),
Pharmacy (3.1%), Veterinary Medicine (5,1%), Other health careers ( UD%) . In
comparison to the 1990 Pre- and Post-Med Quest questlo nnatre results, Figure 21
shows that Medicine decreased by 8%, Nursing increased by 2.6%, Physlotberapy
decreased by 7%, Pharmacy decreased ny3.3%. and Other HCHhh Careers incrcused
by 8.2%. T he most notable changes are the decrease of interest in Physiotherapy,
Pharmacy and Medicine and the significant increase in "Other Health Careers". The
respondents may be changing health career areas either due to lack of reinforcement
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from II program such as Med Quest j intluence from parent s, peers, and school
personnel; or because they are now able to make more informed choices having bee n
given time to think abo ut the career information received through Med Quest . The
respondents a lso indicated the factors affecting their career choice(s): see ms like an
inter esting fie ld (30.6%), help others (29.5%), rewarding and challenging (12.6%),
likes science (11.6%), perso nalexperience (10.5%), potential income (2.1%) , and role
model (2.1%) (see Figure 22).
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Interpret ation of Results by Objectives
Objective # I • To determine if the program is affecting the career choice of
the student and in which area(s).
In the Pre-Med Quest questionnaire, 90.3% of the respondents lndicated they
had thought of their career plans. This is a significant number of part icipants who
have come tu Med Ouest with either some idea of a career they would like to follow
or nn choice made at all. Both categories of students are open to Influence since
exposure to Med Ouest will either positively or negatively reinforce their career
decision. After a week at Med Ouest. most will have decide d on pursuing a health
career or pursuing a non-health career, and in the former case some participants may
even knowwhat specialty. When asked in the Post-Med Que st questionnair e, 87.4%
of the respondents stated that Med Quest did influence their career choice.
The career choices of 1991 Med Quest participant s are compared in the Pre-
lind Post- Med Quest question, -tres to show that the inte rest in some health careers
(Medicine, Nursing, Surgery, and Pediatrics) decreased, while interest in
Physiotherapy lind Pharmacy increased. The "other health career" category increased
substantially from 19.8% of the respondents 10 27.6%.
Through exposure to the Med Quest exper ience, students were more aware
of other health careers (including specialties) thai are available for them. It would
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appear tha t there is a pre-conceived not ion of what a career is gning III be like. This
was usually cha nged while att end ing Med Ou est.
In the Follow-up que stionna ire , the results of career choice were com p ared
to the 1990 Pre- und Post- Med Quest questionnaire results: Medic ine dec reased hy
8%, Nursin g increased by 2.6%, Physiotherapy dec reased by 7%. Pharmacy decreased
by 3.3%, and Other Health Careers increased by 8.2%. The mus t notable changes
are the dec rease of interest in Physiotherapy, Pharmacy, an d Medicine plus the
significant increa se in Oth er Health Careers. Perhaps. there is not en ough
reinforcement in the schoo l and community to pursue these careers III ther e me nor
many role models. "O ther he alth careers" increas ed significanlly which ellUld indicate
the influen ce of the Med Quest experie nce in broadening the career cho ices that lire
availabl e and a tta inab le for stud ents. Fullowing the Med Qu cst program, there seems
little doub t that the participants sho uld he able to make more inform ed decision s
about which caree r they wish to follow.
Objective 2 • To dete rm ine me lnrlnence on stude nts' se lection of cou rses.
Fo r the 1991 par ticipa nts, the Pre -Med Oue st questionnaire highlig hts science
courses ta ken prio r to Med Que st and those enroled in for the 1991/92 academic
year . The respondents indicated tha t 58.5% have com pte rcd level II Physics,
Chemistry and Biology; and 30.6% have com plete d Level Itt Physics, Chem istry and
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Biology, Since the major ity of respondent s have comp leted Level II, it is
understandable why there is a higher percentage of courses comple ted a t the second
level.
Of those respon dents (21%) who indicated completion of high schoo l, 17.1%
indica ted they will he taking either Biology, Physics, or Chemistry at Memorial
University uf Newfoundland in the 1991 fall semeste r. The percentage of
respond ents e nruled in Level II and Level III of Physics is 27.5%, Chemistry is 26.9%
and Biology 26.5%.
Since the stude nts had probably intended to do these courses prior to
une nding Med Q uest, it would be approp riate to examine the Follow-up
questionn aire results of the 1990 participants.
Th roughout the Med Quest program science courses such as Physics,
Chemistry,and Biology are stressed for students to pursue prior to en tering a health
career. Since the majority of par ticipants arc enteri ng Level III for 1991192, there
is 1I dec rease in those taklng courses as more electives are usually taken a t this time
lin d the majority of science credits should be completed.
O f the 20 respond ents indicating they were atte nding a post-secondary
institution (Me morial University), 14.5% were taking Physics, 45.5% were taking
Chemistry,29.1% were taking Biology, and 10.9% for Psychology. The mar ks ranged
from 4{)..90 with I I mean of 66%. The ra nking of the grades was in accordance with
the avcflIge grade fur all students attending those first yea r courses, t.e. B,CA. It is
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interesti ng to note that a signirlcant port ion of the 1990Med Q uest part iciflllRts who
were attendin g Memorial Universitywere taking Ch emistryand Biology, two euc:ntial
courses for entrance into a health prcress lon schoo l. 1bc:ir grades were comparable
to the class average in these subject areas. It is evtdem rbat Med Quest ho'll' provkJed
encouragement for the part icipants to take science courses in high.school and post-
secondary schoo l, and the major ity are pursuing this direction.
Objective 3 - To det ermine whether there husbeen a change in studeuu '
percep tion to attain a health caree r.
The Post-Med Que st questionnaire results asked students why they wLsh to
pursue the caree r(s) they listed. The above objective a m he answered indirectly as
the participants had to list the factors which innue nced their career choice fullowing
the Med Q uest program. Studen ts actua lly responded bysta ting they now have the
realization tha t they are capab le of being a health professional If it WOl5 nut
specifteally sta ted. then indirectly it cornell out in the following comments: h eels
encouraged", "bette r appreciatio n of health professionals", "knowledge bromJened
beca use of Med Q uest experience", and "re inforcement of career choice". All involve
some aspect of the students' perception of thei r setr-conrk re nce and abilities n:gllrding
the future and their career goal(s).
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This chapter has presented the design or the study, evntueuon or the Med
Quest program, and how the results were determined through questionnaire unulysis.
The analyzed results have shown that 243 studen ts have had <J positive educationnl
experience from a program which, on a short-term basis appears to be meeting its
objectives. Med Quest is broadening the student's career choice due to the
presentation or a va riety or health caree rs and specialties within such professions.
Med Quest has provided encouragement for the participants to take science courses
in high school and post-secondary school, lind the majoritylire pursuing this direction.
Due to exposure to Mcd Quest , participants Indicated that they now believe they are
capab le or becoming a health professional. It is anticipated thai the program will
continue to be a worthwhile summer experience for rural high school students lind
will increase awarenes s of health careers and post-secondary education, hence helping
to ease the transition between school and post-seconcury school. In udditiun, it
would appea r that after participating in the Med Quest program, rural students are
able to make more informed career choices about their future.
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CHAPTER 5
SUMMARY CONC LUS IONS AND R ECOMM ENDATIONS
Th is chapt er summarizes the major findings relevan t to the problem under
investigation, re ports the conclus ions reached in the study, a nd offers some
recom mendations fer action and future investigation.
Summary
More attention is now be ing focused on the rural a reas of th is Province with
respect 10 heal th cure a nd recruitment of health per sonnel. Due to the lack of health
pers onnel in rural areas, more time and money are being invested into the future of
our rural high schoo l students. The main objective is to e ncr :Jrage these stude nts to
pursue a health career since they are more likely to go into rural practice than the ir
urban count erparts.
it issuggeste d in the literat ure that students from ru ral areas do not have the
sameopportunities as urban students. In an attempt to broaden their career choice
nnd provide enco urage ment for study in a health field, a vari ety of program s for high
school students have been developed and implement ed. The Associated Medical
Schools or New York (PREP and STEP) , the e nrichment programs of Xavier
Unive rsity :llId Baylor College of Medicine, The Shad Valley Program in Canad a,
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Science Quest at Queen's University, and Science Camp and Biulogy Camp lit
Memor ial University are just some of many successful programs nlfered in Nm th
America. Recruitment of rural and underrepresented studen ts is a nationul problem.
The Med Quest Progra m developed by the Faculty or Medicine at Memor ial
University of Newfound land, to promote health careers, is compa rable to these othe r
programs. O n a provincial level, the program is attempting to reach the age gruup
who are making decisions abo ut courses, post-secondary education, lind pussible
career choices. Most professions pull their potential candi dates from high schools
since the liter atur e suggests that most college students select their courses dur ing
the ir high school experience . Recruners make specia l efforts to mold and lntlue nee
that choice through career days and academic counse llors. Recruitme nt programs
will have an optim um impact on recru itment for rural practice unly if they begin by
promo ting health profession ca reers amollg rura l high school st udents and through
contact with health personne l instill in them thut they too are capab le of aualn lng
such a career.
The 1991 Med Q uest program had 125 students (62% female, 38% male)
atte nding the program. During the program stude nts were asked tn complete
questionnaires, a Pre- Med Quest questionnaire and Post-Med Q uest questionnaire.
From the analysis pe rformed on tile collected data, the re was informa tion provided
about the program, its operation, and the studen ts attending.
The curr iculum did not change in terms of health areas presen ted, hut mere
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emphasis was stressed on hands-on learn ing and student part icipation. There is a
growing concern both in Newfoundland and on a national level, abou t increasing the
awareness of science and technologyamong our youth, ther efore students were shown
the technologyapplied in the health science areas. To complement the program for
1991, sessions were held in the History of Medicine, University Student Affairs I
Division of Genera l Studies, and Hem atology. There was more variety offered in the
evening activities In help studen ts adjust not only to reside nce life but a lso help them
meet other students from around the province.
The results of the evaluation were used to answer three researc h Objectives:
whether the program is affecting career choice of the studen t and in which area(s);
the influence on stude nts' se lection of courses; and if there has been a change in
stud ents' pe rception to attain a health caree r.
The respondent s (87.4%) indicated that Med Quest was affecting their career
choice. Co mparing the Pre- and Post- Med Quest que stionnaires the interest in
caree r areas such as Medicine, Nursing, Surgery, and Pedi atr ics decreased while the
interest in Physiotherapy and Pharmacyincreased . The "other health caree r" category
increased substantially by 7.8%. Exposure to Med Quest broadens the career choices
o f the students. In the Follow-up questionnaire, the results of career choice were
comp ared to the 1990 Pre- and Post- Med Q uest questionnaire results. The most
notable changes are fhe decrease of inter est in Physiotherapy, Pharmacy and
Medicine; but "Other Health Careers" only increased significantly. The number of
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responden ts whochose "Other Hea lth Careers " may have increased due to: exposure
to Med Quest experience, more time to think ahout health career areas to pursue
and the infjuence of paren ts, peers, and school personnel. Following the Med Quest
program, the participants ought to be able to make more informed career choices.
As Med Quest participa nts are graduating from high school, the percentage
of high school science courses being taken is decreasing accordingly. Th erefore, it
is necessary to use the results of the Follow-up questionnaire to de termine whllt
courses the students are pu rsuing in post-secondary institutions. The students were
pursuing Physics, C hemistry, Biology, lind Psychology with a mean of 66%. The
grades received were in proportio n to those received hy an average student attending
the same courses. The stude nts were pursuing courses required for entry into a
health field and were fa ring well. It is evident that Met.!Quest has provided the
encouragement for the participants to take science courses in high school and post.
secondary school, a nd the majority are pursuing this direction.
When asked how Med Quest Influenced caree r choice, students actually
responded by stating that they believe they are capable of becoming II health
professional due to exposure of Med Quest . If it WlIS not specifically stated, then
indirectly it comes nut in the comments like: "feel enco uraged", "better app reciation
of health professionals", "knowledge broadened because of Med Q uest experience",
and "reinforcement of ca reer choice." All comments involved the students'
perception of their se lf-confidence and abilit ies regarding the future and their career
90
goal(s).
Conclusions
Recruitment initiatives are being implemented to counteract the lack of health
per sonnel in rural areas of the province. Th is is a nat ional problem since most
regions of North America are addressing this issue. The Med Q uest program, a long-
term initiative of the Faculty of Medicine, has been developed to attract rur al high
school students to pursue a health career since rural students are more likely to
re turn to a rural area than their urban counterparts. This study has been a
summat iveevaluation of the Med Quest program to det erm ine its viability in fulfilling
its objec tives on an inte rim basis and predict long-term success.
The results of the evaluation, through questionnaire implementation and dat a
a nalyses crthe 1990 and ]991 participants, have shown that Med Quest is broadening
the student's career choice due to the presentation of a variety of health ca reers and
specialties within the program. Of the respond ents now attendi ng a post-secondary
institut ion, many are pursuing pure science courses and have grades comparab le to
an average first year student. Med Quest has provided encouragement for the
participants tu take science courses in high school nnd post-second ary school, and the
major ity arc pursuing this direction. The vast majority of respon dents reported that
the y nnw believe they are capable of becoming a hea lth profes sional due to this
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exposure to Med O uest.
Overall. the Med Ouest program has been successful as 243 high school
stude nts (118· 1990, 125 • 199 1) indicate d that they have had a ptUitive educlliional
experience which on a sbon -term basis, a ppears 10 be mee ting its ohjcet ives. 11Jc:
data suggest that pa rticipants a re in a position to make more infor med career cho ices
relative to hea lth care profe ssions. On a long-term basis, however, il is difficult Itl
determine the outcomes of the program at this lime, but it is a nticipa ted thnt the
prog ram will continue to he II worthwhile summer expe rience for stude nts nnd will
increase awa reness of health careers and post-secondary educntiun. It is untiuipmed
that within the next 2-4 yea rs, health schools should begin In receive a ppliclltions
fro m Med O uest alumni.
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Recommendations
The fnlluwing lire recommendations emanating from the analysis of data
collected in this study:
(I ) Revise admission requirements such that students will be selected by
criteria such as minimum grade requirement, teacher recommendation,
student desire to enter a health career or learn more about the area,
and extru-curriculer activities.
(2) Continue to encourage "hands-on" sessions that involve student
par tlciparlon,
(3) Gro up several health areas to encourage students to choose among the
ones they lire most interested in.
(4) Encourage the Cabot Institute of Applied Arts & Technology to
part icipate in the program.
(5) Continue to emphasize the importance of science and technologyas it
applies to the health sciences throughout the program.
(6) Encourage health schools to put on admissions application forms a
question about whether the student attended Med Quest or had heard
abo ut Med Quest. This will assist in long-term evaluation.
(7) Stun an alumni assoclauon to help provide contact and encouragement
for studying the sciences and pursuing a health career; in addition to
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the follow-up questionn aire.
(8) Redesign the question naires to ask more specifte questions thilt a pply
to program objectives.
(9) Suggest choices for responses which will avoid mulliple respunses per
quest ion.
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IIIGIl scuooi, FOR HEALTH PROFESSIONS
FOLLO W-UP SURVEY Of HSHP GRADUATES - 1987, 1988 & 1989
Nllffle : _
2 , Curn "t Addra~ : _
C;ly
Tdep hom': ( ) _
J. 1I 11mc/Pu rtmt~IPermllnl'"1 AddRss (I f Differen t) :
Zip Codc
Add ress : _
Clly
Tdcpbun,,: ( ) _
4 . Gcnl,'r llllnrllnulIl iun:
Dete cf Birth: _
ZipC odc
Parents' Occupati on:
Molher: _
Father: _
MIIIIl F~ IT\IlI~ _ _
Mari'~I:'illllu.~: SinSle _ Married _ Divorced _
Chil.Jrcn: NUllIk r
Y.,.,r you gnwlIllh,d from HSIIP: __
Echnie BUl'kgwu nll (Circle one): Asian American Indian Black Hispanic Whi le
5. COltl'lll' or Ul1iVL'J'!iilie<> Atll'ndl'd Since Gnlduation from HSII P:
~ Veaf!Jof At!ellllanCt! M!i2J:
Grade Pu inl Average:
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6. Employment Since Graduatitln:
7, Current CUffl'T Ot"Clireer Ohjecti, e: _
8. Are you planning 10 atiendgrllduate /pnMes.,i",ud Sl.:hlllll? _
Name of Inslitution _
Expected Date of GradualklO. _
If so, whlltwill b" your lT\llj or? _
(law, medicine, Uenlistry , elc.)
Have you taken any quallfiyinll examinlltioo(s) for llrlldllilletruin inll (GRE, Me AT, IlAT. c1..:.r!
Usa, whichlesl _ &:me(s)ohtllinoo: _
9, SpecialrecOl:nililln(s) received since IISIIP I:nJduntiun ,
(U st scho larships. include amount, admi s.~i on to sreci1l1 prnllrllms, ct..:.)
10. Special ncti lili ts you life new enJ:lIJ.:tod in fe.J:. clubs , IH"I:"lIni1.lIl;UIl\. d mrd l grllup-, j:
1I. At this lim e in your life, do you think that ynu will he lIhll' to rea l'll YUlIr can't.'I" gmll, '!
(Check on e)
Have al ready allained caroor ohj~livllS
Definilely wilJ be .ore to all.;iin car....r obj~tiyt:.,
Possible w ill he ahle 10 aHain caree r objectiv...s
Doubtful lhal I will be able 10 allain caroor objectives
12. To what degree have the following factors helped yuu in your career pu~ui t,?
(Plea.o;erate ellch ilembycird in&lhe num....r thuthesl appliell).
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HSUP licadem;c pr"f'lIrliliun
HSH? academic achievemenl
yuurafllitude
yoer presist eecerendurance
your belllth
yuur n:ligi'm
USHP co unsell ing scpport
Il elfll'd Neulra l
VeryUlIle
Helped
Very Mucll
pan:nlal suppurt
tinlincial sllfll"'rt l scllulaMihil'"
olller, l'l~spec i fy _
13. Tn whllt dCj(ree have the fllllowinJ:l(lIclol"5cul1.~tmined or held hack you r C8rftr pursuits?
(I'lllllso:r lllll llllch illlmhy circlinglhllnumheTlhalheslllpplies).
Conslrained Neut ral
Very Little
Const rained
Very Mu cll
HSHP llclIlIemie r n:paralion
IISHP acallllm«: achi llVllmllltl
y" ur h<:alth
l'an:ntal supflOrt
y"UTa r-l ilolle
Ilnancialsupportrscholarships
HSHP c<>ul1.o;el/ing sul'fIOrt
olher, l'lear.ses(lt'Cify _
14. hw:lude uny uther infumilltion llhout yourself lltat you feel is relevant (use adtIillonalsheelS
if neces.<ary).
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PRE-MED QUEST Q UESTIONNAIR E
Name: _
Date: _
Age: __ Grade Completed: __
2. What science courses are available at your school?
3. Name science courses and number completed or currently enrolled.
4. Name science courses enroled in nex t year.
(A) _
(8) _
(C) _
(0) _
5. Name 3 careers you know of in the health professions.
(A)
(8)
(C)
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6. Indicate the education requirements needed to enter professional schools lor
careers you listed in question 5. (e.g. I year, 2 years, or bachlor degree from
university, etc.)
(A)
(8)
(C)
7. Where could you find additional information regarding your three choices in
question5?
8. How would you finance your post-secondary education?
Parent's income _ Your own income _
Student loan _ Other (pleasespecify) _
9. How did you learn about Med Quest? (Youmay check more than one response)
Guidance Counsellor
Teacher
Health Professional
in your community
Library
MUN
Career Day
Visitor to your school
Friends
Other
10. Have you thought of your career plans when you finish high school?
YES NO
If YES go to question 1I.
If NO go to question 13.
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II. What career do you wish to follow?
12. Why do you wish to follow this career'! (e.g. role models. interest in science,
personal experience, etc.)
13. Additional comments
14. Optional: What was your overall average during the 1990-91 school year? _
Thank you for completing this questionnaire!
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POST·MED QUEST QUESTIONNAIRE
Name:
Date:
I. Gener alArr a"ll..... nt s
1. lhepurpose of liED OUESfwas c l early sl tted.
l.lhetegl atratlonprocesSllsscl ... r Ilt'JdCOlWen l .nt .
3. MED aUESTwss well otgan l nd.
4.lh.phys lca l fKllitlelll.r.ccnfortflble andapproprl au.
S. The ob JIOC t iv... of liED QUEST wera cl u r lystated.
6. Th. .... t er l ats l/Sad e MM<:ed Jl'f t ... rn lng.
7. Aa t he re .u lt of lIad Qu. U I f n l c... fllrt oblcto ftt t"""t
Use 01 th . new kl\Ol/la4geond akll la 1 hav. aCQUir ed.
8. Ttl. Ins tructor. seelllO'dknowladgaab l . about th. "*' h ct .
9 . Th. iostruc:tors'preeeol at lon s ".t. stl"",latlng.
ID. The lllSt r ucIOto'present at l otl "er a c te.r .
I1.Thel ....t ruc t or s pns wered quu t! ons w.ll .
12. Th. acti viti es 01 " ed Qun t ".raapproptIU e t o Ih. ob]e ctives.
13. OvtraH , "ed Qws! .... . va l uab l e ( t at tling e 'l"'rlonct .
14. What did you enjoy most about this week?
15. What did you dislike most about this week?
16. What changes do you think could be made 10 the program'?
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Str_l y st rongly
Dlullne A~ro.
1l ) 4 S
'2 1 4 S
' 2 1 4 S
, 2 } 4 S
1 2 } 4 S
1 2 1 4 S
1 2 1 4 S
1 l } 4 S
12} 4 S
12 1 4 S
1 2} 4 S
12 1 45
11 1 4 5
17. Evaluation.
(a) What carccr(s) do you wish to follow after high school?
(b) Why do you wish to follow Ihis career'! (i.e. role mode ls, interest in
sciences, personal exprience)
III. Did Mcd Quest influence your choice of career?
I. Yes 2. No
If YES - How?
IV. Commentsplease. _
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1990 !\lEU (JiIEST
l'ARTICII' ANTS ..-OI.1,OW-UI' QltI~STIONNA l ltE
Acc __
2. Check une that hc.~l ucsctlbcs yuur CUITCIIlMa l u~·!
_ :Il1cnuin~hl~h~c1l1111 lt I:Ultl))
_ cnrullcu ln a pnu .secllntl,"y lnst!llllinn lJ:n lll'J J
_ cl1Illlllyctl full·limc (Stl IU I I)
_ uncl1lplllycd (gtl W 12)
_Ulhcr(plcasclmliC.1IC)
ooIn 12
3. Gr atlc lcvcl cnrollcd duriug llc:ldcl11icyc:tr IWll-'JI __
4. Wlmt scjencc cnllr~c~ are nvallub!e(ll11clc tlJ :11ymu schnur!
s. what science courses have you clllllplcledIn IHcvillUSYC:lIStJr:l ICCUIrCllllyclIrllllcll ll' J'JlI.
91)1
Olnlll lCk'dprevluu5ycars limullc d 19')11·1)1
W8
If allemllng high ~dlUClI next year ( !fJ9!.Y2J. what science courses do you plan on taking?
1. What was your uvcrall acaucmrcavcragc fur ~chll(l[ year 1989·90 prior to anc ndlng Moo
QueM?
K. Wlmt W:l~ ynur ovcran academic average fur me carrelll ~ch l)(J1 yc~ r (1990-91).
OU III 12
Name of Pes t-Secondary InstllUllull atte nded daring acaccauc year 1990-9 1.
1tI. I'rugrarn urStudy 1990-91
INule: If Univelsily Ucncmt Sructcs, list ~c1 C IlCC co urses m rnrleledlenrnllcd and
mark rcLocivcd'!)
Go til 12
II. O~'CU I':ll ill ll _
Oulu l2
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TO BE COMPLETED BY ALL
12. Whal career do you wish 10 follow?
13. Why do you wish to follow this caree r'!
TH ANK VOU FOR COMPLET ING THIS QUESTONNA IREl
Please return to: Offi cc of the Dean
Faculty of Medicine
Memorial University of Newfoundland
St . John' s, NF
AIB 3V6
Please return by: May 31, 1991
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